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42 EVENTS CARDED FOR .OPENING DAY OF BIG SKATING MEET
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The Weather
Fair and Cold

Skating meet tags are 
on sale today. Early 

purchase helps
mIt ■

VOL. XXII., No. 97 TWELVE PAGES mSAINT' JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, JANUARY 25, 1926 ONE CENT 
In Greater Saint John. TWO CENTS 

Elsewhere.I

N.'Y. AGGREGATION 
OF SKATERS ARRIVES 

V TOD A Y FOR BIG MEET TLÂNTIC STORM HITS SHIPPINGi

( ♦w«en»

ONE OF WORST $ea Tragedy Blocks Trans-Atlantic Broadcasting
blows of °r. ^ .t°

lose Who Plan Attending
* * * # * * # #

The Contests at Lily Lake

Joe McNamara and Harry Noah Also Reach Qty— 
American Woman Champion Delighted to Get Chance 

to Compete Here—Those in the Party.

IRAHIO TESTSOntario Labor I armour ill 

Asks More Kick 
In 4.4 Beer

'TODAY’S American train brought the New York contingent of skater»— 
1 some to strive for world honors tomorrow and Wednesday, others to 
supply spectacular entertainment. Accompanying them were some officials.

The party was In charge of Joe McNamara, a familiar and welcome figure 
here, and of Harry Noth, who, ea deputy to the Metropolitan Skating Associ
ation of New York, had much to do with the late racing meet in Madison 
Square Garden, where Gorman and Thtmberg met Joe Moore.

Mr. McNamara Is to be official start-^ 
er for the races here' end Mr. Noah 
will be a general referee. Secretary 
D. J. Corr of the Saint John Amateur 
Skating Association met all the visi
tors at the depot and escorted them 
to their hotels.

MUILS SIÏ ■ II

. t
Canadian Press 

HAMILTON, Ont, Jen. 25 — 
H. S. Mitchell, of /Hamilton, 

chairman of the Ontario execu
tive of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada, will urge that 
the provincial government increase 
the alcoholic content of beer when 
the labor delegation meets the pro
vincial cabinet for their annual 
interview on February 2. He will 
argue that the sale of stronger 
beer would decrease the consump
tion of strônger spirits.

Many Steamers, East- 
bound, Delayed 

By Gale VESSELS CRUSHTomorrow’s
Programme

§AINT JOHN'S hospitality.has won praise before this. Demon- 
abate it tomorrow by giving the visitors a rousing reception. 

Thunberg has crossed thousands of miles of water to risk his title 
here. Show him that hie sportsmanship » appreciated by a sport- 
loving people.

Other boys have come long land distances to give us a great 
meet Let them see that a hearty welcome is theirs.

Remember that every skater will be there to give the best he 
has. If he does not win, it will be because some one else is faster. 
Show that you realise that defeat sometimes has all tike merit of 
victory.

Concerts From BrltisH 
Stations Are 

Heard

TRIALS SUCCESS

Canadian Stations Scheduled to 
Provide Program for Over- 

Tonight

ONE VESSEL GONETHOSE IN PARTY.
The perty complete wee as follows i
Joe McNamara of Boston, starter.
Harry -Noah of New York, referee,
Novel Baptie and Gladys Lam 

New York, fancy skating act
Lou Morris of New York, Pad 

7 O’Brien, Raymond Murray—now In the 
bigger clas of skaters but when here 
before a mere child, Bddle Myers 
New York end Elsie Mueller, gir 
American champion.

MISS MUELLER PLEASED.
Miss Mueller sold she was delighted 

to come east as she had heard SO 
much about Saint John from the 
skating boys. She has no fear of the 
outdoor conditions and Is anxious to 
meet Leila Brooks, the 
who Is Canada’s hope In 
class.

None of the skaters or officials 
ed .to want to say whether Joe Moore 
was coming or not One of today's 
party rather held ont the hope that 
be might be here tomorrow. Younj 
Murray is Moore’s nephew.

BAPTIE KNOWS A THING.

'J’HE program for the opening 
day, tomorrow, of the world’s 

championship meet, beginning at 
Z15 o’clock, Is a* follows i 

230 yards, seniors, seven heats. 
220 yards, 14 year old, three heats.

220 yards, 10 year old, finals.
220 yards, senior, semi-finals, four 
heats#

220 yards, 14 year old, se&l- 
flnsts, two heats.

440 yards, senior ladles, finals. 
220 yards, seniors, grand semi

finals, two heats.
220 yards, 14 years, finals.

440 yards, senior ladies, finals.-
Fancy act Gladys Lamb and 

Nerval Baptie.
220 yards, senior, finals.

440 yards, 12 year old, two heats. 
880 yards, 18 year old, three heats. 

One mile, seniors, five heats.
440 yards, 12 year old, finals.
880 yards, 18 year old, finals. 
880 yards, senior ladles, finals. 
One mile, senior, semi-finals, two 

heats.
FjUlCjr «Hflwy ft£t#
One ml!*, $8 years, finals.
One mil*, 16 years, feat*.
HU a ---- **- -d^wiic miir«j uuaiB*

Trace of Antinol, Reported in 
Distress Yesterday, Lost 

Bÿ U. S. Boat
b of

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, Jan. 25—Two trans- DON'T dress for a summer day in the country. No need to be fUAUf C IM DAPTIÇT

Atlantic liners crept slowly Into cold if you don sweater and toque or furs and keep the feet vll/illUC 111 Uni 1 lui
the harbor today after battling strong well protected. A layer of newspaper in die rubbers or overshoes 
northwesterly gales that had delayed will he found well worth while.
them more than a day. Ten other Ladies I Wear colors in sweaters, scarves and heed coverings, 
liners were still fighting their way You will help to paint % picture that will ghre the meet an added 
across the storm-tossed Atlantic in the spirit of carnival. f
face of one of the worst storms that Don't paas the taggers unheeded. That is due to the 
has swept the seaboard this winter, mittee whose members have given time words a lot of money to 

The Samaria and Stuttgart arrived them to make this a success. The expenses are heavy; there should 
this morning. The Fort Victoria from be a big financial return -from die people, 
tropical ports, will not arrive until this , / * * * *
afternoon. The Leviathan, carrying J**IS it Saint John’s skating meet. Saint John U a 'Uct ag
1,200 passengers from Great Britain j *© shpw the visitors that this is the greatest skating centre ou
and France. wW dock about noon to-1 the cpsrt&tent, or in fact, in all the world. That is the task of the

not yet reported are the Transylvania, at Cn^_i . C". '

Bolivar, Giuseppe Verdi and Mount This city won fame in 1922 and 1923 by the record attend- 
RoyaL «*• •* the ryces m those years. Newburg had 20,000 at races

when Charlie Gorman won die Middle Atlantic title.
Cap t we beat Newburg this week

* * * *

V

GOVERNMENT LIKELY >»
.

YORK, Jan. 25 — Tragedy 
that stalked the gale-whipped ; j§ 

Atlantic interrupted the opening night 
of the third international broadcasting 
tests while North America was talking 
to the world. Reports today, however, 
indicated that the second half of the 
programme, furnished by foreign sta
tions, was heard here.

For 48 minutes between 10 and 11 p. 
m., stations along thp Atlantic coast 
were shut down after the Norweigian 
freighter Solvang and the tanker Va
cuum collided near Winter Quarter 
Shoals, off Delaware Breakwater.

messages blocked .
ZLo8?”8” tem°8 of the sinking __

Justice Matthew Hutchinson died here iM&T ste^nT Ibr^d^ri^wlv 

Saturday. waned. Mid-western stations contin-
The deceased retired from the Su- ued on the air, but as they had to 

parlor Court bench for the district of brl?8® United States as well
St. Francis in 1980. Previous to his. . , . . , „ . „ was B°t expected that much of their
appointment to the bench Mr. Justice programme would reach the old world.

I Hutchinson was mayor of Westmount, At 11 o’clock, coincident with the 
and was for twelve years a school com- lifting of the order of silence, Amer- 
missloner of that city. He was also a \cas p“r"en^e<\.an^ _*tetlons in Lon- 
professor In law'at McGill University. ]an(j. Barcekna Snaln aT^ntry’®n8'

He was bom in Halifax, in 1848, the i,d Bumos Alr^ Ck'tZ *“"■ 
son of William Scott Hutchinson and * Alr“ took tbc a,r'
Sarah Martha Archibald. BRITISH CONCERT HEARD

Almost at once, reception of music 
and announcements from 2LO, Lon
don, and LOW, Buenos Aires; 6BM 
Bournemouth was reported from Long 
Island and New York City. Later re
ports reached headquarters for the 
test at Garden City, N. Y., and Radio 
Broadcast Magasine of reception of 
OAX, Lima, the British stations and 
OFE, Mexico City, and the British 
stations elsewhere through the United 
States.

Early today Power Crossley, chair
man of the Radio Week executive 
committee, telegraphed from Cincinnati 
that the test was a success, at least as 
far as reception of the European pro
gramme was considered. .

Radio Broadcast Magasine reportai 
receiving messages telling of fragment
ary reception of British musical pro
grammes.

v. !
Committee of 18 From Each 

Province Recommended to 
Meet Every 3 Year*

J. OGDEN ARMOUR 
well known Chicago packer, who Is 
reported oerlouely III at his home.

Toronto girl 
i the female

JUDGE HUTCHINSON 
DIES AT MONTREAL

Canadian Prase.
EDMONTON, Alt*., Jan. 86,—A 

change in the government of the Bap
tist churches in Western Canada is 
probable as the result of recommend
ations put before the Baptist Union 
Assembly, in.session here.

The report of the interprovincial 
committee before the assembly advo
cates provincial conferences to come 
together once a year, and the appoint-

saj'JWiàüiaefta
province, with the president and treas- 

1 tirer of the union, to act as an execu
tive. Under this plan the assembly 
would meet only every three years. It 
now convenes every two years.

It is also recommended that the num
ber of delegates attending the assem
bly be reduced from 160 to 148.

• I

<-as he
•.crisp

. winter weather that Canadians con- '

Novel Baptie smiled broadly 
stepped off the train into til Retired From Supreme Court 

Bench m 1925; Bom et 
Halifaxelder ideal for skating meets.

•this Is the kind 
meet I” Novel

V-thisSTEAMER MISSING
NEW YORK, Jan. 26—The liner 

Présidait Roosevelt wirelessed the 3=
United States tones today that she had iort tntaTof the British freighter An- 
tlnoe, after answering an S. O. S. call

MARTIN DECIDES TO ESEEHEe 
STAND FOR MAYORSStæ-ÆSZLrz

•room, and her radio was put out of : the seismograph at Fordham University 
commission. The Antlnoe sailed from j from 7.44 until 9.50 o’clock last night. 
New York on January 14 for Queens- The shocks increased in Intensity until 
town with b cargo of wheat. .T ' -,The Antlnoe, 2J»6 tons, carried a lhe c,imax was r«ached at 8-8*- u 
crew of 40. Her home port is Leith, was calculated here that the quake was 
Scotland. i 7,650 miles distant on an east-wést

•Ah,” he snlffi 
of a ds* for a _ 
knows Saint John pretty walk He 
has skated hero several times and at 
an age between 60 and 60 he Is rtfil 
a strong steady speeder.

42 EVENTS TOMORROW.
t Forty-two events, Including heats,
” semi-finals, grand semi-finals and fluids, 

featuring the final of the 220 yards 
and the mile for the senior amateur 
speed-skating championship of the 
world are carded for the opening day 
tomorrow, commencing at 2.18.

The main Interest centres on Clas 
Thunberg, Finland, Olympic cham- 

[ pion, who is here to defend his crown 
against the pick of speed-skaters from
Canada and the United States, chief MONTREAL, Jan. 86—The Hon. 
of whom Is Charles I. Gorman, of Mederic Martin said last night; „
Saint John, Canada’s fastest speeder, ojf people wish » then I say; , ®0ST?N’ ^a5S’ J'nl^‘~TW0 Sfhu' HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 26.- The 
and winner of the Middle Atiantic „ *n8 T68?® ?’ y*6*!™8 °f *he ^les which seismograph at Dalhousie University
speed skating title on last New Yearis Y*f ■ th! New Rngland c°Mt for here registered a slight earth tremor
day at Newburgh from a heavy field. He addsdi “I am1 in the Aght to the the last two days and a rescued crew last night, beginning at 8.58.25 p. m„
Other speed star, on tiie ground here “f W toTSÎ “ ha’S P?,8*' The rohooner Elean- Atlantic standard time, and lasting un

include Richard Donovan, holder *»*“• fat to lose. I’ll lose it for you. or D. Costa, sails spread and fuel gone, m u D m
Supporters cheered, shouted, roared, was picked up off Boston Lightship and 

, lost their voices and then danced towed in by the coast guard patrol boat
171. High winds caught her with a full 
catch off the Georges Bank.

■a. 3■-r V

’Quake Registered 
At New York College AGNES

PREACHES PEACE
Lady M. P. Assails Military 

Bias in Ontario's Educa
tional System

Former Montreal Chiefi Magis
trate Heartily Greeted on x INVEST $10,000,000 

AND EMPLOY 4,000Canadian Prêta
TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 26—Miss 

Agues Macphall, Progressive M. P. 
for South East Grey, made a further 
attack against Ontario’s educational 
system as furthering militarism, in an 
address before the Women’s Interna
tional League for Peace and Freedom. 
She advocated

line.FISHERMEN SUFFER

SEIZED SCHOONER 
WILL BE RELEASED

Thunder Bay Visioned as Larg
est Newsprint Centre in The 

World
now l—... .
of the world’s record for the one and 
thrte miles, Valentine Stalls, member 
of the U. 6. Olympic team in 1924; 
Farrell, brilliant young Chicago skater, 
and a contingent from Toronto, Includ
ing Ross Robinson, brother of Miss 
Gladys Robinson, former ladles’ cham
pion, and Miss Leila Brooks, Canadian 
girls’ champion.

CHICAGO GROUP.
The Chicago group, including Roy 

McWhlrter, Eddie Reed, Eddie Mur
phy, and others, is due here tomorrow. 
Accompanying them will be Julian T. 
Fitzgerald and Mrs. Fitzgerald, Ed
ward Mahlke and Jack Keefe, a Saint 
John boy now travelling passenger 
agent for the C. P. R- at Chicago. In 
addition, a large number of Chicago 
skating fans are with them.

Arriving tomorrow also from Mont
real will be a group of newspapermen, 
representing some of the largest papers 
In the United States. They will be 
beaded by “Joe” Page and are guests 
of the C. P. R. on this trip. They will 
be tendered a civic dinner In addition 
to a banquet on board the Montroie on 
Wednesday evening.

universal education to 
supply spiritual and mental mqans to 
settle international problems. Miss 
Macphail felt that the Locarno treaty 
meant a step to release mankind from 
the shackles of destroying of mili
tarism.

“The new high school history of 
Canada devotee 20 pages to the World 
War, three lines to the peace,” Miss 
Macpheil said. “It does not hint that 
the people were roused by the slogan, 
‘a war to end war,’ there is no men
tion of tiie fact that Wilson’s 14 points 
were the basis for the armistice. The 
whole biame is saddled on one coun
try, and we emerge white and blame
less as always. All history and all 
textbooks in Ontario have a military 
bias. Even our geography has a little, 
making us fell contemptuous of people 
who aren't quite so good looking and 
righteous as ourselves.”

Canadian Praaa.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Jan. 25— 

Within five years the Thunder Bay 
district, Including Nipigon, will be the 
largest newsprint paper centre in the 
world, according to F. N. Youngman, 
manager of the Thunder Bay Paper 
Company, who has returned from To
ronto, following a consultation with 
Hon. James Lyons, Minister of Lands 
and Forests, and Premier Howard Fer
guson, in regard to contracts for wood 
for the industry his company will 
locate at Port Arthur.

The Thunder Bay Company, which 
operates a 100-ton mill here now, 
intends by 1981, to have mills with a 
capacity of 400 tons daily of news
print paper, 860 tons of groundwood 
pulp and 125 tons of sulphite pulp 
daily. The capital investment will 
total upwards of $10,000,000 and the 
industry will give employment to 
4,000 men.

sang,
in the basement of St Paul Academy 
as the ex-Mayor for the second time 
in fourr days, offered the candidature 
for the mayoralty at the coming civic 
election, gave bis reply.

URGES UNION OF 
fiSSaSSSSSS FARMERS AND LABOR
crew had worked with buckets for 24

Captain Declares Vessel, With 
6,000 Gallons Alcohol, 

Driven Off Course

Canadian Press
BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 25.—The 

British schooner Oakglee, seized off 
Cape Cod, on January 20, laden with 
6,000 gallons of alcohol, will be released, 
lt is announced. The decision was 
reached at a conference between United 
States Attorney Williams and counsel 
for the owners of the ship. The vessel 
was bound from Nova Scotia to the 
West Indies with alcohol in bond, sealed 
and registered.

The captain explained that adverse 
weather had driven him off his course.

INVITED TO CANADA hours to keep the hold from filling.
RESCUED CREW ARRIVES

The crew of seven men of the British 
schooner Eugenie Owen Mackay, res
cued two weeks ago by the Wabana, 
off Hatteras, were brought in from 
Colon, by the United Fruit Company’s 
boat San Bruno. They told of a losing 
10 day fight at the handpumps to keep 
their craft afloat after springing a leak 
Christmas Day.

Miss McPhail Says Agrarians 
Love Neither Conservatives 

Nor Liberals
r

CanariHgi Labor Party Asks 
Moseleys to Address Meet

ings m Toronto
Canadian Praia

TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 26—In an 
address at the Labor Forum here last 
night Miss Agnes Macphail, Progres
sive member of the House of Commons, 
for South East Grey, very frankly de
clared that the Progressives “certainly 
do not feel tenderly toward the Gov
ernment.”

“We have no love, as you know, for 
either the Liberals or the Conserva
tives,” she continued, “and our main 
concern is to preserve the independence 
of our own group,” she added.

“I look toward the time,” she said, 
“when the idealism we have in the 
farmers’ party and Che Idealism you 
have in the toibor Party, are united to 
form a co-operative government. The 
need that led in the beginning to the 
formation of the farmers’ group, and 
the organization of the Labor Party is 
the same. We may not agree on every
thing, but we can unite to put forward 
the legislation on which we do agree.”

MYSTERY STATION.
Officials of the test were notified from 

Philadelphia of the appearance of a 
“mystery station,” which signed off as 
the Eiffel Tower, Paris, according to 
an amateur who reported receiving it 
on 280 metres. Eiffel Tower was not 
scheduled to take part In last night’s 
work. From Chicago and New Eng
land came reports of poor reception of 
foreign programmes.

Tonight’s programme Is as follows 1

Canadian Pram
TORONTO, Jan. 26.—James Simp

son, secretary of the Canadian Labor 
party, has invited Hon. Oswald and 
Lady Cynthia Mosely, who are now in 
Chicago, to visit Toronto and address 
meetings here under the auspices of 
Labor. The Moseley’s, both of whom 
left the Conservative party of Great 
Britain to contest seats as Socialists in 
the next British election, are visiting 
the United States to study industrial 
conditions. Their visit was also made 
necessary by the Interest of Lady Cyn
thia, who Is a daughter of the late Mar
quis Curzon, In the fortune of the 
Welter family of Chicago, of which 
her mother was a member.

WOMAN IS DOOMED ITALY IS SECOND 
IN SHIP BUILDING16-YEAR-OLD LAD IS 

SCIENCE WIZARD
Death Sentence Phased on 

French Wife Who Incited 
Husband’s Murder

Christabel Pankhurst
Is Tea Room Waitress

Continued on Page 3
Lead Only By Great Britain; 
fV Germany Third, U. S. 

Fourth

Canidlan Pros*.
LONDON, Jan. 26—Christabel Pank

hurst is aiding Mrs. Mabel Tuke, also 
a suffragette of international fame, to 
establish a tea room in Cannes, France. 
A correspondent of the Daily Express 
says Christabel is an excellent waitress 
and a charming hostess. She told him 
she was only helping out temporarily 
her old militant comrade and that she 
really has come to the Riviera to write 
a book.

CANADA TREATIES 
FILED WITH LEAGUE

Canadian Praaa
BESANCON, France, Jan. 26—Sen

tence of death, rarely passed against a 
woman in France, was adjudged 
against Marie Casoli, 46 years old, 
convicted Of inciting her lover, Andrea 
Cempanella, to kill her husband. The 
victim was murdered with a razor, 
October 29, 1922.

Campanella already has received a 
sentence of life Imprisonment with 
hard labor.

The Weather jAmazes Danish Astronomers 
With Invention For Tracing 

Star Movements Canadian Praaa.
SYNOPSIS — Pressure Is high 

over the Great Lakes and New 
England States ; on the) Pad fid 
Coast, and relatively low 
Manitoba and on the South At
lantic coast The weather is fair 
and cold from Ontario eastward, 
and milder In the western prov
inces.

LONDON; Jan. 26—Italy for the 
first time on record has come into 
first place after Great Britain in the 
world’s ship building industry. The 
report of Lloyds register of ship build
ing returns for the quarter ending 
December 81, 1925, gives the following 
figures:

WILL EXPEL 20,000 Canadian Praaa
COPENHAGEN, Jan. 25—Scientists 

in 'Denmark are amazed at the attain
ments of 16-year-old Bengt Stroem- 
green, son of Prof. Ellis Stroemgreen, 
director of Copenhagen Astronomical 
Observatory. This budding astrono
mer has constructed an electrical ap
paratus which automatically registers 
the movements of the stars, thus sav
ing astronomers long and patient 
watching through the telescope. By 
the invention the human eye is 
placed by a photo electric cell 
nected with a telegraphic receiver 
which measures the time of transit of 
the stars through the meridian.

When only 14 years of age, Bengt 
astonished the international astrono
mical world by writing a highly tech
nical article on an astronomical prob
lem.

Are Agreements With U. S. 
Over Smuggling, Extradition 

and Boundaries
over

Rumania Orders Germans and 
Austrians Ousted From 

Country By Police
ARTIST FOUND DEADf AMUNDSEN DENIES

HOUSTON, Tex., Jan. 24.—Roald 
Amundsen, discoverer of the South 
Pole, denied here tonight that the state
ment attributed to him in Fort Worth 
Saturday that Dr. Frederick A. Cook’s 
claims to having discovered the North 
Pole are as sound as Admiral Robert 
E. Peary’s.

$7,000,000 Warehouse 
For Toronto Planned

rest Britain and Ireland 886,018 
tons; Italy 809,578 tons; Germany 
284,146 tons; United States 105,211 
tons.

A very large part of the tonnage 
building in Great Britain and Ireland 
consists of motor ships, namely 299,- 
■481 tons.

British United Praia.
GENEVA, Jan. 25.—Canada has to

day registered with the League of Na
tions four treaties signed with the Canadian Press
United States. They refer to the sup- VIENNA, Jan. 26—A Bucharest de-
pression of the smuggling narcotics and spatch to. the Wiener Neusete states 
liquor, extradition, demarcation of that the Rumanian Minister of the In- 
boundary and the fixing of water levels terlor has instructed the police to expel 
In the Lake of the Woods. Miss Char- 20,000 Germans and Austrians from 
lotte Whitton, Secretary of the Child Rumania by next Monday.
Welfare Board of Canada, has accept
ed an appointment on the League Inter
national Child Welfare Commission.

G
Fair and Gild.Los Angeles Police, Suspecting 

Suicide, Are Seeking Pos
sible Motive

FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Moderate to fresh 

winds, fair and cold tonight end 
Tuesday.

NEW ENGLAND — Probably 
snow tonight and Tuesday, slow
ly rising temperature, 
northeast and east winds, in
creasing.

Canadian Press 
TORONTO, Ont,

$7,000,000 storage warehouse is short
ly to be erected on the Toronto har
bor front, yjt is announced. Although 
erected by private capital, the 
house will have the support of 
N. R., which had had under considera
tion the erection of somewhat similar 
facilities, 'but decided to co-operate in 
the new scheme which is more compre
hensive than that planned by the rail
way. t

Jan. 26—A re-
con-

Canadlan Press
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Jan. 25.— 

Police are investigating the death of 
Wm. H. Drake, famous painter, who 
was found dead In a hotel room here 
Saturday. In the belief that Drake took 
ills own life, the officers are attempting 
to find a suicide motive.

Drake’s body was found in a closet 
of his room, and a rubber tube discon
nected from a gas stove, pouring gas 
into the place. Drake was 70 years old. 
He is best known as the illustrator of 
Rudyard Kipling’s “jungle Book.” .

freshware- 
the C. Auto Party at Cairo After 

Traveling Length of Africa
There has been no indication of trou

ble between the Rumanian authorities 
and the German and Austrian minori
ties.

Temperatures
TORONTO, Jan. 25—

Rubber Flowers
London’s Latest

1 Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday nightWidows’ Remarriage 
unrted pren. Cuts War. Pensions

LONDON, Jan. 25—Helping Great LONDON, Jan. 26—The remarriage 
Britain to maintain her booming rub- of the war widows constitutes an im- 
ber monopoly is a new fad rubber , portant factor in reducing the cost of 
flowers. I pensions in Great Britain. According to

Manufacturers claim for the new I the official figures nearly 97,000 of 250,- 
bouquets that they are weather-proof, 000 war widows have remarried. There 
Washable, durable and adaptable for are 900,000 persons still receiving pen- day’s collection of liquor fines in the 
Mther the buttonhole or table decora- sions or allowances in consequence of history of the city. Settlement was 
■mi. the war. made out of court

Brother of Rider
Haggard Is Dead

Victoria «... 88 
Calgary . 
Edmonton ..82 
Winnipeg .. 8 
Toronto 
Montreal ... *2 
Chlcoutlnl .. — 
Saint John . 4 
Halifax .... 12 
New York . 20

46 38Canadian Press
CAIRO, Jan. 26.— Major Court 

Treatt, of the British army, his wife 
and four European companions, rode 
into Cairo this morning in automobiles 
In which they had travelled the whole 
length of Africa from Capetown. Their 
7,000 mile trip was undertaken with the
object of mapping out transport routes and the population joined In the cheers 
through Darkest Africa to help fulfil as they entered the city. ~

the cherished ambitions of Cecil 
Rhodes.

The party left Capetown September 
23, 1924, and encountered many diffi
culties and perils from wild animals 
and rushing torrents. The travellers 
were given an ovation by a crowd of 
motorists of all nationalities, who went 
along the pyramids road to meet them,

28 86BREWERIES FINED $6,000
WINNIPEG, Jan. 26—Six 'proprie

tors of Winnipeg breweries convicted 
on charges of violating the Manitoba 
Temperance Act, have paid $6,000 in
to the coffers of the city police com
mission. It marked the largest single

24
32 80
*2 *6Canadian Press.

LONDON, Jan. 28.—Sir Wm. Henry 
Doveton Haggard, brother of the late 

NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—Sterling ex- j Sir Rider Haggard, the novelist, is dead 
change Irregular. Great Britain 466 : ' at Menton. He was 80 years old. Sir 
France 871%; Italy 408; Germany William entered the British diplomatic 
23.80. Canadian dollars 8-16 of one per 1 service In 1869. He was created a 
cent discount I Knight In 1908.
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